Sequences throughout the basic beta-1,3-glucanase mRNA coding region are targets for homology dependent post-transcriptional gene silencing.
In the transgenic tobacco line T17, plants homozygous for the gn1 transgene display developmentally regulated post-transcriptional silencing of basic beta-1,3-glucanase genes. Previously, it has been shown that silencing involves a markedly increased turnover of silencing-target glucanase mRNAs. Using a two-component viral reporter system facilitated a comparison, in a quantitat- ive manner, of the relative silencing efficiencies of various sequences derived from the gn1 transgene. The results show that target sites for the silencing mechanism are present throughout the coding region of the gn1 mRNA. Similar-sized coding region sequences along the entire gn1 mRNA display a similar susceptibility to the silencing mechanism. The susceptibility to silencing increases as the coding region elements increase in size. Relative to internal sequences, the 5' and 3' terminal regions of the gn1 mRNA are inefficient targets for the silencing machinery. Importantly, sequences of the gn1 transgene that are not part of the mature gn1 mRNA are not recognized by the silencing machinery when expressed in chimeric viral RNAs. These results show that the glucanase silencing mechanism in T17 plants is primarily directed against gn1 mRNA-internal sequences and that terminal sequences of the gn1 mRNA are relatively unaffected by the silencing mechanism.